Girlfriend From Hell

	To say Roxy Fox, the 5'7", Barbie doll faced gorgeous, 21-year-old, with big almond shaped hazel eyes, thick wavy collar length auburn-red hair, a very shapely 155 pound hourglass figure and wore a 36GG cup bra was a bitch would be an understatement. Roxy was as vain as she was gorgeous and her natural 36GG wonders opened a lot of doors for her. She always dressed sexy and made sure her huge bosom was displayed for all to admire.  She went through men as fast as she did jobs, fourteen boyfriends since she was sixteen and ten jobs since she graduated from high school.
	Terry Cox, the 5'6", cute as a button, 22-year-old, who looked ten years younger, with big blue eyes, thick clean-cut golden-blonde hair, and a smooth well-toned and tanned 147 frame was her latest victim. Terry had a good job with his gorgeous mother's real estate business and drove a fancy  black Lexus. He fell for her at the local country-western bar,  where she pretended to wait tables in her red too tight blue top, high-waisted Lycra Spanx jeans and red cowgirl boots. Terry practically broke a nut in his skintight jeans looking at her. 
	Two $10.00 tips later she was at his table and all over him. She asked a couple customers about the cute blonde and in spite of the gay rumors, she wanted him and what she could get from his bank account. To Roxy a gay man was a better catch, she didn't have to have sex, which she despised anyway.  
	She went home with the cute prince that very night and to her shock saw his thick circumcised 9" penis and hairless egg sized balls! She had never seen such a huge penis on a human before and had no idea how to satisfy his needs. She certainly didn' want such a huge dick in her pussy and never did anal sex and knew she couldn't put it in her big mouth, so settled on jerking him off three times and claimed it was that time of month however allowed him to lick her clean shaven seldom entered pussy and tight humhole. She came like never before, unlike her other boyfriends Terry took his time and really knew how to make her feel good, so good!
	Since she really didn't like sex and wore a sanitary pad. All of a sudden she felt a finger in her tight ass and a hand touching her tiny blood-red nipples on her huge natural wonders. She was so shocked she wet her white full-cut panty girdle! Terry slid her Lycra control brief to the side and licked her as she peed! She had the best orgasm ever!
	The next morning she showered and made herself up while Terry changed the bedding.
	They went out to breakfast and to her surprise he insisted she have a big breakfast since they had so much to do. Of course she failed to mention her job as a waitress and went to the movies a triple feature, 'Terror Among Us', Die Die My Darling' and 'The Collector, and then had a huge supper at a fancy steakhouse. 
	Terry insisted they see the sunset outside of town. Roxy felt the awful urge to move her full bowels it had been almost three days! 
	"I need to go the bathroom." Roxy pleaded after a couple minutes of kissing and Terry groping.
	"There's no one here." Terry pointed outside. "I have to go too."
	"There's a gas station just down the road.' Roxy suggested.
	"Nonsense." Terry got out of the fancy car and pulled out his semi-hard horse cock and pissed! 
	Roxy stared imprerssed with the size and girth. She clenched her buttcheeks together as her bladder ached for relief.
	Terry got back in the car and kissed her full red lips. "Go ahead."
	"I can wait." She lied and kissed him back.
	 She pulled his huge hard cock from his too tight jeans and licked the mushroom head and jerked him off. She swallowed his huge semen deposit and then kissed him. 
	He surprised her by taking a back road back to town, the one with no gas stations or stores. Halfway they had to stop to allow a farmer to bring the cows back to the barn! Roxy felt a smelly solid turn press against the seat of her Spanx Lycra jeans, she had wet her panty girdle so wasn't wearing underpants!
	"Hurry up!" Roxy screamed at the old farmer.
	The farmer waved and smiled as the last of the fifty cows made it across the road.
	Terry was very aroused as he smelled a few SBDs (silent but deadly smelling farts). He pretended to care about her bodily needs, but politiely reminded her that she had a chance to go at the rest stop earlier like he did.
	They got to the three decker apartment building where Terry lived on the second floor. He slowly walked up teh back outside stairs and just as he went to unlock the door pretended to drop the keys in the dark. He pretended to search as Roxy complained and farted loudly!
	"Hurry up!" Roxy cursed. "I have to fucking shit so bad I can taste it!"
	Terry crawled on the wooden deck and stared at her perfect Lycra clad derriere and watched as a firm, smelly, golden-brown turd pressed against the seat. 
	"We're in luck!" Terry exclaimed with joy. "I found the keys!"
	"Open the fucking door then!" Roxy demanded! As the hard, hot and odorous turd slid between her quaking cunt muscles and wide upper asscrack!
	Terry finally opened the door. It was too late! Roxy gushed hot amber pee in her stretchy Lycra jeans as her sore sphincter muscles failed her and a four massive melon sized deposit formed in her overworked jeans! She had a series of intense climaxes as a firm turd covered her clean shaven vulva!
	Terry ran a hand over the enormous poopload and lightly pushed it against her twat! She panted like a bitch in heat, which in a way she was!
	"Is it really big?" She asked almost out of breath.
	"Huge." Terry complimented it. "It would never flush down a toilet."
	"I do block toilets once in a while." She kidded.
	 Terry was hard as a rock! "Let me help you clean up." He suggested as he patted her huge poopload.
	They went in teh bathroom where Terry removed her boots, top, overworked red bra and slowly inched down her poop filled jeans. She blushed with embarrassment when she saw the voluminous toilet clogger! 
	Terry then stripped naked and turned the water on in the tub and helped her step in with him right behind her. She enjoyed the hot water and him washing her between her smooth muscular legs and even her asscrack and bumhole. He placed the cloth over her mouth and then eased his hard cock in her tight pussy! She screamed at first from the massive size and then from pure pleaure! She climaxed as he spurted deep inside of her! She never enjoyed intercourse so much in her young life.
	That night she snuggled up to the young stud and even jerked him off, a first for her, she never touched a initiated sex before. Up until meeting Terry had always used sex to get something or keep her sugar daddy somewhat happy.
	The next morning she checked her cell phone and had eight messages, four from the bar, two from her upset roommate, one from a bill collector and one from her mother, looking for money.
	"I have nothing to wear." She said to Terry as he was about to leave the apartment.
	"I think I have something." Terry replied. He went into his second bedroom and pulled out a pair of red spandex pants, a black t-shirt and a pair of nuded controltop pantyhose still in the package.
	Roxy was surprised, but realized Terry worked out a lot, had a couple of girlfriends and was close to her size.
	An hour later they arrived at her two bedroom apartment to a very cold reception. Sam Kittredge, the 5'8", very attractive, 20-year-old, waitress, with big almond shaped blue-gray eyes, thick wavy to the middle of her back brunette hair, a very curvy 160 pound figure and wore a 39DD bra, that her tight black spandex leggings, gray spandex sports bra and worn white sneakers, was amad as hell and was upset that she had been given eviction papers two days earlier.
	"Well as luck has it Playtex Pond Apartments belongs to my mother." Terry reassured teh buxom brunette. 
	"You stole my rent money!" Sam yelled as she lunged towar poor Roxy! "I paid my half already!"
	"Let me see the papers." Terry requested politely. He read them and called his mother.
	Ten minutes later he said, "Well you guys are four months behind the rent,"
	"I paid my $1,400.00." Sam returned. "To that thief over there!"
	An argument ensued and all of a sudden the two busty nbeauties were rolling around the floor fighting! Terry watched for a couple minutes and then broke it up when a neighbor knocked on teh door to complain about the noise.
	"Here." Terry handed Sam $200.00. "Go shopping on me."
	"But what about the eviction?" She asked still shocked and a little sore from having her derriere spanked and her big pink nipples pulled.
	"I arranged to let you stay here and Roxy will be out of her by the end of the day."
		Roxy felt like she was walking on air, by the end of her first week with Terry her bills were paid and she had a nice apartment to live in free. She was free of a job, a demanding roommate and had access to money. 
	She slept late, and spent the day watching the 44" flat screen TV while Terry went to work. She jerked him off at night and made shure she wore spandex when he got home since he had a thing for it.
	On Friday night she put on a tight red spandex leotard, nude controltop pantyhose a tight short deim skirt and red 3" highheels and was ready to go out to dinner and dance. She had a craving for fresh lobster.
	The door opened at 6:00 sharp and she was ready to impress her new boyfriend. 
	Tina Cox, the 5'4", centerfold gorgeous, 44-year-old, with big doe shaped bright blue eyes, thick curly collar length platinum-blonde hair, an overripe 132 pound figure and wore a 34EE cup bra that her tight green knit top, skintight white riding breeches and black riding boots showed off obscenely walked into the two bedroom apartment and looked at the dirty dishes, unmade bed, pile of dirty laundry and messy bathroom in disgust.
	"So you must be Terry's mom." Roxy broke the long silence.
	"Dick!" Tina called out.
	"Yes ma'am." The 6'1", very handsome, 29-year-old, assistant, with big dark brown eyes, thick clean-cut dark brown hair, a smooth, well-tanned and sculpted 195 pound frame his tight black t-shirt, skintight beige riding breeches and black riding boots looked painted on said politely.
	"Shut this lazy bitch up." Tina ordered.
	"With pleasure." Dick walked into the bathroom and grabbed a well-worn panty girdle and went up to Roxy. 
	"What is this all mmph umph!" Roxy demanded as her own dirty support brief was jammed in her luscious mouth and before she had to to escape her hands were secured behind her back and ankles were tied together with her own worn support pantyhose. 
	Tina wrapped a pair of white skidmarked tights around her pouty red lips four times to complete her bondage. She was unceremoniosly shoved on the red leather chair in the messy livingroom. She had an urge to pee and pinch a loaf, it had been three days since her last BM and she wanted to impress Terry with a huge poopload in her pantyhose later that night.
	"You owe me $4,893.33." Tina said as she looked throught the dirty clothes on the bathroom floor. "And so far you haven't offered or done a thing to repay me."
	Roxy meowed through her panty girdle stuffed mouth nervously that tasted of stale sweat, urine, feces and semen.
	"You are lazy, selfish and a tight cunt." Tina contined. "Because of you I am forced to punish my son."
	Roxy tied to get off of the chair, but Dick Less held her shoulders.
	"Shall I bring him in?" Dick asked.
	"Please." Tina said as she looked in the second bedroom.
	A couple minutes later Terry stood in the livingroom with his hands taped behind his back, a balled up pair of his mother's pantyhose jammed in his mouth and a 4' wide ace bandage wrapped around his cute lower face. He had wet his yellow spandex pants and his white t-shirt was ripped. He meowed incoherently as Dick held him still. Terry had a major erection in his piss soaked spandex pants as his mother ran a long red fingernail across a small pinkish-brown nipple!
	"My son has terrible luck with women." Tina said to Roxy as if her son wasn't in the room. "He does better with other boys."
	Terry blushed as Roxy stared indisbelief.
	"He admits to only having sex with you once." tina continued. "Selfish, lazy and a real slob." 
	"Should I hogtie them?" Dick asked.
	"Not right now." Tina said.
	Terry meowed as he began to wet his pants for a third time and farted. he needed to move his full bowels, it had been almost three days.
	Tina picked up the phone and made three calls in the master bedroom while Dick stroked Terry to a climax as poor helpless Roxy watched.
	"Anypne can jerk a boy off." Dick informed Roxy.
	"You can hogtie them now Dick." Tina returned and saw the fresh semen stain on her cute son's crotch. 
	The young couple struggled on teh floor hogtied, Dick used pantyhose to secure the couple. Tina cut the skirt off of Roxy and spanked her big bottom with a hair brush until she cried through her sodden panty girdle.
	"Shall we go to dinner now ma'am?" Dick suggested. 
	"I am starved." Tina agreed. "I am in the mood for lobster."
	"The captain's Table then." Dick escorted her out of the messy apartment.
	Terry squirmed and struggled as his full bowels slowly expelled from his full rectum! He rode the hardwood floor to an intense climax as the the last of the odorous, fat, steamy, semi-solid, four grapefruit sized load of copper-brown feces settled in his high-waisted spandex pants! He rocked as the terrible smell filled the room!
	The door opend. Roxy meowed as loudly as she could! 
	"Oh dear." Trixie LaRue, the 5'7", very pretty, 38-year-old, crossdresser, with big doe shaped brown eyes, thick curly collar length auburn hair, a very shapely 152 pound figure and wore a 38DD cup bra, her red satin maid's dress, black controltop pantyose and black 2' highheels showed off quite well said with fake disgust. "Someone did a stinky."
	Terry meowed through his pantyhose gag that tasted of his mother's juices with joy as Trixie began to clean his apartment. She was very efficient and quick. Once in a while she woould playfully pat Terry's big smelly poopload as she went by. By 10:30 the apartment looked pretty clean.
	Roxy could no longer control herself and wet her leotard and pantyhose as a hot, very voluminous, firm, pungent smelling, shiny bronze log explored her pantyhose and soon formed into a five potato sized deposit! She had a few intense climaxes as the last of her real accident covered her quaking twat! Trixie knelt down and patted her hefty poopload and even ran a well-manicured hand  against her pelvic region to keep her aroused. 
	"Ms. Cox will want to inspect those loads." Trixie said as she folded the clothes. "I took the liberty of putting a latex sheet on your bed Master Terry."
	He tried to thank her through his stuffed mouth.
	At midnight Tina and Dick returned. Tina inspected the two healthy pooploads and Dick helped Terry to his feet.
	"Have you learned your lesson?" She asked her helpless son.
	He nodded.
	"Good." She said. "When I leave Trixie will help clean you up."
	"Will I be staying here for a few days?" Trixie asked.
	"That is a splendid idea!" Dick exclaimed.
	"I agree.' Tina smiled.
	Roxy looked up in disbelief.
	"You will work with Miss Hart." Tina told the pretty maid. "And she is forbidden to use a toilet until further notice."
	Roxy moaned loudly through her gag.
	"If she can't handle her duties inform Dick." Tina continued.
	"I will Ma'am." Trixie agreed. "May i clean-up Master terry now?"
	Tina nodded and Trixie led the cute blonde to the bathroom.
	

